CSNA’S 5TH ANNUAL CHEF’S CHALLENGE

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13 • 6pm during the Welcome Reception
Embassy Suites, Loveland, CO

Join Us! Join us for the 5th Annual CSNA Chef’s Challenge sponsored by US Foods!
4 Teams will compete head to head in an epic school nutrition cook off. Each team will
create unique dishes using surprise ingredients from a mystery basket, as
well as ingredients supplied in the communal pantry. Plates will be judged
based on visual appeal and presentation, creativity and use of ingredients,
taste, adherence to rules, and district team spirit. The winning team
receives the Chef Challenge Trophy, a knife set, and bragging rights!
DING
DEFEN S!
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TEAM WOLVERINE
Gabriel Aragon and Crystal Hickman
Mapleton Public Schools
We are really trying to build something special in our district, as is
evident of new schools being built, programs revamped and recipes
changed to reflect what we want to represent from not only a nutrition
level, but a culinary and environmental aspect as well.
TEAM D & B’S GOOD EATON (EAT’N)
Debbie Clark and Becky Lawhead, Eaton SD RE-2
We are in a small district and don’t have a chef, so we want others to
know what we are capable of doing on our own, even though we don’t
have the specialized training that a chef does, we are great cooks who
make great food!!!
TEAM JEFFCO FNS
Ken Holtsnider and Amanda Martin
Jefferson County Schools, JeffCo FNS
Chef Amanda Martin is the JeffCo FNS Executive Chef, her passion for
healthy living is her motivation to deliver flavorful meals to students
in Jefferson County. Ken Holtsnider, is a Chef in his past career and a
supervisor at JeffCo. Ken enjoys cooking for his friends and family and
continues to be inspired by new flavors and trends.
TEAM FRESH FIENDS
Eileen Sargent and Laura Hooper, Littleton Public Schools
Eileen is a second generation Nutrition service employee, proud to
follow in her mom’s footsteps, who has been in nutrition services for
almost 30 years. Laura’s goal is to convince parents in Littleton how
amazing school food in LPS really is and to stop packing lunches!
Eileen and Laura are passionate advocates for school nutrition and look
forward to being a part of the future of our industry.

TEAM SPONSORS
JTM • DESERT PEAK • SKY BLUE BAKERY/ACOSTA • DE WAFELBAKKERS

